
 
 

  

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Club Rooms OpenClub Rooms OpenClub Rooms OpenClub Rooms Open    

Friday, 22 JulyFriday, 22 JulyFriday, 22 JulyFriday, 22 July    
Join us for a sausage sizzle and a cold driJoin us for a sausage sizzle and a cold driJoin us for a sausage sizzle and a cold driJoin us for a sausage sizzle and a cold drink as the rooms are warm nk as the rooms are warm nk as the rooms are warm nk as the rooms are warm 
and Collingwood v North Melbourneand Collingwood v North Melbourneand Collingwood v North Melbourneand Collingwood v North Melbourne    is on the big screen.is on the big screen.is on the big screen.is on the big screen.        All invited.All invited.All invited.All invited.    

Club NightClub NightClub NightClub Night    

Friday, Friday, Friday, Friday, 29 29 29 29 July July July July         

5:30pm5:30pm5:30pm5:30pm    
The Redbacks are launching Friday The Redbacks are launching Friday The Redbacks are launching Friday The Redbacks are launching Friday Night Night Night Night Fish Fish Fish Fish &&&&    ChipsChipsChipsChips    at Club Night. at Club Night. at Club Night. at Club Night. 
Join us for Ash’s Wheel, Join us for Ash’s Wheel, Join us for Ash’s Wheel, Join us for Ash’s Wheel, an Ashburton Meats Meat Tray Raffle andan Ashburton Meats Meat Tray Raffle andan Ashburton Meats Meat Tray Raffle andan Ashburton Meats Meat Tray Raffle and    

Geelong Cats v Western Bulldogs on the big screen.  Geelong Cats v Western Bulldogs on the big screen.  Geelong Cats v Western Bulldogs on the big screen.  Geelong Cats v Western Bulldogs on the big screen.      

Everyone welcome!  Everyone welcome!  Everyone welcome!  Everyone welcome!      

    



 
 

  

Club NightClub NightClub NightClub Night    

SundaySundaySundaySunday, July , July , July , July 31313131stststst    

5:30pm5:30pm5:30pm5:30pm    

Enjoy Player of the Month (July) Awards, MilestoEnjoy Player of the Month (July) Awards, MilestoEnjoy Player of the Month (July) Awards, MilestoEnjoy Player of the Month (July) Awards, Milestone Game Awards, ne Game Awards, ne Game Awards, ne Game Awards, 
Ash’s Wheel and an Ashburton Meats Meat Tray Raffle. Ash’s Wheel and an Ashburton Meats Meat Tray Raffle. Ash’s Wheel and an Ashburton Meats Meat Tray Raffle. Ash’s Wheel and an Ashburton Meats Meat Tray Raffle.     

Hamburgers with the LOT, Hot Chips and a Sausage Sizzle will be on Hamburgers with the LOT, Hot Chips and a Sausage Sizzle will be on Hamburgers with the LOT, Hot Chips and a Sausage Sizzle will be on Hamburgers with the LOT, Hot Chips and a Sausage Sizzle will be on 
the menu!the menu!the menu!the menu!    

All welcome.All welcome.All welcome.All welcome.    

    

Club PhotosClub PhotosClub PhotosClub Photos    
Sunday 24 JulySunday 24 JulySunday 24 JulySunday 24 July    &&&&    

Sunday 31 JulySunday 31 JulySunday 31 JulySunday 31 July    
See website for schedule and instructionsSee website for schedule and instructionsSee website for schedule and instructionsSee website for schedule and instructions    

http://wwhttp://wwhttp://wwhttp://www.ashyredbacks.org.au/neww.ashyredbacks.org.au/neww.ashyredbacks.org.au/neww.ashyredbacks.org.au/new----events/events/events/events/    



 
 

  

    

Rosie Batty LuncheonRosie Batty LuncheonRosie Batty LuncheonRosie Batty Luncheon    

Saturday, August 13Saturday, August 13Saturday, August 13Saturday, August 13thththth        
12:00pm  3:00pm12:00pm  3:00pm12:00pm  3:00pm12:00pm  3:00pm    

489 Glenferrie Rd Toorak489 Glenferrie Rd Toorak489 Glenferrie Rd Toorak489 Glenferrie Rd Toorak    

 

  



 
 

  

 

MILESTONE GAMES 

 

100 GAMES 

Joe HuntJoe HuntJoe HuntJoe Hunt    

Luke DavisLuke DavisLuke DavisLuke Davis    

Luke AllenLuke AllenLuke AllenLuke Allen    

Harry McLeanHarry McLeanHarry McLeanHarry McLean    

    

50 GAMES 

Will McDonnellWill McDonnellWill McDonnellWill McDonnell    

Angus PerryAngus PerryAngus PerryAngus Perry    

Finn JensenFinn JensenFinn JensenFinn Jensen    

Nate SheridNate SheridNate SheridNate Sheridanananan    

Maxi Dal PozzoMaxi Dal PozzoMaxi Dal PozzoMaxi Dal Pozzo    

Luca KotisLuca KotisLuca KotisLuca Kotis    

Charlie AdamsCharlie AdamsCharlie AdamsCharlie Adams    

 



 
 

  

 

 

 

 



 
 

  

 

    

POPE PACKAGINGPOPE PACKAGINGPOPE PACKAGINGPOPE PACKAGING    

Under 9 RedUnder 9 RedUnder 9 RedUnder 9 Red 
  

Coach: Matt Pietsch 

Q1: Age group 
Under 9 Red 

Q2: Match Summary 
A spirited effort by the team, and never give up attitude was 
displayed. The boys played consistent footy and work to the 
coaches plan to link up well and get a winning score. 
 

Q3: Best players 
Tom Verge (Medal), Ollie Pietsch (Chicken Dinner), Charlie 
Ryan (Money Box) Josh McLoughlin, Bailey Currie, Thomas 
Davies (Frogs) 

Q4: Goal Kickers 
Thomas Davies 2, Hugo Monkovitch, Tom Verge, Charlie 
Ryan,  

Q5: Goal of the day 
A great tap from Tyson to Tom Davies for a great snap at 
goals. 

Q6: Play of the day 
A defensive mark by Kade, precision kick to Hugo for 
another mark, long kick to Taylor for another mark and then 
kick into the forward line that was unlucky not to have 
resulted in a goal. Fantastic movement of play by the boys. 

Q7: Mark of the  
Taylor Carlisle’s spectacular grab in 2nd quarter that got the 
crowd excited. 
Q8: Top team player 
Thomas ‘Wrathall battle hard all day and continually 
pressured his opponents and supported his team mates 

Q8: Top team player 
Charlie Ryan was great as captain leading the team with 
some great skills and hard ball gets. 

Q9: Tackle King 
Bailey Currie was back leading the tackle count with his 
trademark bone crunching tackles. 

Q10: Completed by 
Assistant Coach 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Under 9 Under 9 Under 9 Under 9 
WhiteWhiteWhiteWhite    

 
Coach: Simon Goodwin 

Hawthorn Citizens v Ashy White – Match report by Mark Branagan 
Under 9s 
Calm. And Karma. 
After weeks of explosive leadership crises, Simon 'Goody' Goodwin returned to restore order and resume 
the senior coaching mantle of the Ashy White under 9s with the cool efficiency of a hard-nosed Middle 
Eastern political leader dealing with a pesky internal uprising. 
 
First Istanbul and then Ankara. And now Glenferrie Oval, home ground of the Hawthorn Football Club 
until 1974, spiritual base and sacred site of the feats of past Hawk luminaries Kennedy, Hudson, 
Crimmins, Matthews and Co. Goodwin returned to the clipboard with a vengeance and clear statement of 
intent – ditching the signature grey tracksuit pants for sensible dark denim and demoting a raft of crafty 
rivals. Relegated replacement coach, Nick 'Chainsaw' Adams found himself consigned to filling 
timesheets and picking up orange peels; Huggo Huggins relieved of all former roles; Ground Negotiator 
and postal services dealmaker Paul Urquhart stamped simply as 'Return to Sender'; even suave and 



 
 

   

urbane Ground Marshall, Adam 'that's gold' Jones dispatched in exile to a goal umpiring gulag at the 
distant far end of the ground. 
 
But once all of this pre-match intrigue and disruption were consigned to the bin of football history, our 
Redback heroes presented themselves in an excited fashion particularly welcoming the celebrated return 
of Teddy 'Betts' Hall after a long layoff through injuries. In fact young Teddy was more wound up before 
the game than a Swiss clock on daylight savings time with all the bustling energy of a prime-time TV quiz 
show host. It was also a poignant historical moment for Teddy whose grandfather Kevin Hall (169 VFL 
games for Carlton and three premierships) had famously lost all his front teeth in the forward pocket at 
Glenferrie Oval courtesy of a brutal exchange with former Hawk hardman, Mike Porter way back in 1971.*1 

In fine conditions with a light wind, the Ashy Redbacks faced traditional rivals, Hawthorn Citizens and 
opened the match at a cracking pace. Lethal Louis Jones combined well with the Grinder, Gus Grainger, 
the effervescent Teddy Hall and the Showboat, Lucas Simionato for some action packed forward-line 
activity and quick goals. The home team was also in good form, well organised and very skilful. 
The drama included two supremely heroic efforts by 'the B Double', Jonny Branagan who initially found 
the Hawks' venue to his liking. This was in contrast to his mother Kate who had earlier got lost in the 
Bermuda Triangle of junior football grounds, the Ferrie Oval and spent 15 minutes watching the Gladiators 
against the Sharks before realising she was meant to be at the Glenferrie Oval. 
 
Despite the family embarrassment, the B Double showed true grit when cleaned up and then ridden head 
first into the turf in an incident that shook the art-deco foundations of the Michael Tuck Stand and nearly 
unearthed Kevin Hall's long-lost buried molars. Concerned medical staff applied a textbook 
memory/concussion test to the dazed back flanker, "Jonny what ground are we playing on?". His answer - 
"This one". 
 
Both teams were evenly balanced as they fought through the second half with some outstanding 
performances by the Masterpiece, Pat Harmon at half back; the cool defence of Jayden 'Rowdy' Reid; a 
creative smother from a clearance by the Anvil, Angus Macmillan; a critical lookaway shepherd by Ethan 
"the Edge" Georgiades and of course a series of well-timed tackles from Josh 'the Warden' Martin. 
The match went down to the wire in a thrilling final quarter with some great teamwork between the 
Postman, the Professor Adams and Lucas 'the Leap of Faith' Huggins. And just like the recent election, 
the final result was almost too close to call, although we couldn't really tell you anyway. However, the 
brilliance of both attacking units probably reflected more of the play-on style that we saw in the '63 Grand 
Final rather than the more defensive '54 decider. Well done to both sides – a great exhibition. Kalmar 
restored. 
 
Best: Hall, Harmon, Huggins, Gough, Reid, Branagan, Macmillan and Siminiato 
 
Goals: Jones 2, Adams 2, Goodwin, Reid, Grainger and Huggins 1 
 
1 Source Ian Collins, former AFL CEO and Carlton legend   



 
 

   

 

Friends Friends Friends Friends 
PharmacyPharmacyPharmacyPharmacy    

Under 9 BlackUnder 9 BlackUnder 9 BlackUnder 9 Black 
  

Coach: Simon Miller 

Q1: Age group 

• Under 9 Black 

Q2: Match Summary 
At home today saw U9 Black take on neighbouring 
Camberwell Sharks. Conditions were ideal for this time of 
year, however, the Redbacks took a while to jump out of the 
blocks and compete with the circling Sharks. Camberwell 
were strong, quick and were intent on winning every contest, 
and applied great pressure when we got the ball. Ashy 
showed some great individual performances, with some 
good spoiling and run out of the backline, along with solid 
marking and accurate shots on goal. Today's lesson was 
about the importance of getting first hands on the footy, hard 
running and to focus on the game. It was very pleasing that 
U9 Black lifted their work rate and desire to win the footy in 
the 4th quarter - a good sign that the team can start this way 
at next weeks game. 

Q3: Best players 
Julian, Riley L, Ben S, Cooper, James, Mitchell, Jamon. 

Q4: Goal Kickers 
Julian 1, Mitchell 1, Cooper 1. 

Q5: Goal of the day 
Cooper F - goal assist in executing a perfect kick to a team 
mate who was in a better position to score. 

Q6: Play of the day 
Lachie G - excellent 4 quarters of football. Riley W - for his 
endeavour at attacking the ball. 

Q7: Mark of the Day 
James O - for numerous defensive marks. 

Q8: Top team player 
Julian D - awarded the opposition medal. 

Q9: Completed by 

• Coach 
 

BSGMBSGMBSGMBSGM    
Under 10 BlackUnder 10 BlackUnder 10 BlackUnder 10 Black 

  
Coach: Marcus Marshall 

Q1: Age group 

• Under 10 Black 

Q2: Match Summary 
A bright sunny day presented itself at Springfield Park, but 
unfortunately we were down to 15 players, however with 
Whitehorse having 23 players, teams were evened up and 
we kicked with the slope. The midfield started well with Tom 
Connellan in the ruck and Fin Hopkins in every contest at 
ground level (welcome back Finn who just returned from 5 
weeks overseas). Ethan Saunders and Charlie King spread 
from the middle and gathered possessions creating 
numerous forward entries, although goals were hard to get. 
Mac Marshall and James Jonsen, playing in the last line of 
defence were in everything creating that run from behind the 
ball while linking up with the other backs in Jamie Blackman 
and Sam Roberston. Jacob Johnston who came into the 
game with a bit of an injury worked hard in the contest. The 
forward line was creative but with the usual line breakers in 
Emerson Hodder and Patrick Miller not able to break free as 
often, Henry Docherty, Patrick Sutherland and Paddy Sharp 
were buzzing around the forward line but the Whitehorse 
defence held strong. It was a very tight tussle for 3 quarters 

and a low scoring game with Whitehorse leading 2 goals 7 to 
1 goal 6 with Ashy kicking up the hill in the last quarter. The 
coach pleaded for the boys to follow the team rules of ‘Get 
the Ball’ and ‘Work together at the Contest’. It was a 
completely different team that took the field in the last quarter 
as Tom Trnacek, who also appeared to have come into the 
game with a bit of an injury took 2 telling marks in the goal 
square and kicked 2 quick goals. Patrick Miller and Emerson 
were our rebounding half back line while Mac and James 
Jonsen were busy in the middle winning the centre 
clearances. Jamie Blackman who had dominated the third 
quarter from the middle with possessions and bursts of run 
including numerous Dusty Martin fend offs, was rewarded 
with a goal. Charlie King playing out of full forward took a 
great hands out in front mark with a lead straight up the 
ground, but his goal came from a kick from the boundary. 

Q3: Best players 
Jamie Blackman, Mac Marshall, James Jonsen, Emerson 
Hodder, Patrick Miller and Ethan Saunders 

Q4: Goal Kickers 
Tom Trnacek (2), Jamie Blackman (1), Charlie King (1), 
Patrick Miller (1) 



 
 

   

Q5: Goal of the day 
Tom Trnacek’s 2 goals from strong marks in the goal square 

Q6: Play of the day 
James Jonsen mark at HBF, with Jamie Blackman running 
from full back down the middle of the ground demanding the 
ball, who then handballed to Charlie King, who drove the ball 
long and wide to the opposite HFF where Emerson swopped 
on the ball ran back into the middle, kicked to Patrick Miller 
who played on and goaled. 

Q7: Mark of the Day 

Charlie King burst from the goal square to take a mark out in 
front. 

Q8: Top team player 
Finn Hopkins for all his work at the bottom of packs and 
feeding the ball out to others. Tom Trnacek for the second 
week in a row for trying to get a team mate (Finn Hopkins) a 
goal. 

Q9: Completed by 

• Coach

 

    

MAXA PlumbingMAXA PlumbingMAXA PlumbingMAXA Plumbing    
Under 10 WhiteUnder 10 WhiteUnder 10 WhiteUnder 10 White 

  
Coach: Simon Martin 

Q1: Age group 

• Under 10 White 

Q2: Match Summary 
A beautiful morning in Beverly Hills, a big ground with a 
really big slope and a quagmire in the middle. At times like 
this I really appreciate the quality of the ovals at Ashy! We 
won the toss and kicked down the slope, starting well with 
Will Sr knocking one home from the top of the goal square 
after a great mark. We kicked a little bit inaccurately and 
didn't really press home the slope advantage, gifting a goal 
and going in only a point up. We didn't think it would be 
enough and it wasn't. We did kick another in the 2nd from 
Will M but conceded 3 and looked a bit lost at times in the 
middle of the ground. We stuck to our pre-arranged rotations 
and really looked the part in the 3rd with goals from Harry, 
Hugh and a 50m goal that bounced through from Will M with 
some great shepherding on the line. We played brilliantly, 
with the wall built and clearances going straight down the 
slope. We rued the 3 behinds we kicked though and Beverly 
Hills came strong in the final quarter and we're just too much 

for us despite some good defending and improved midfield 
intensity. 

Q3: Best players 
Will M, Rylan, Danny, Will SR, Cam, Benji, Charlie, Spencer, 
Abhay, Nick 

Q4: Goal Kickers 
Will M 2, Will SR, Hugh, Harry 

Q5: Goal of the day 
Will M's 50m effort that went long, high and bounced hard. 

Q6: Play of the day 
Harry grabbed his 2nd goal in 2 games after a terrific burst, 
Don't Argue and kick from our very own D Martin (minus the 
Tatts of course) 

Q7: Mark of the Day 
Will SR grab that got him his simple goal. 

Q8: Top team player 
Will Maxa was an inspiration all day around the footy. 

Q9: Completed by 

• Coach 

 

Under 11Under 11Under 11Under 11    
RedRedRedRed 

  
Coach: Greg Lasscock 

Ashburton R  0.0 0.0 0.0 16.14-110 

Kew Rovers B 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.2-14 

• Coach 

 Q1: Age group 

• Under 11 Red 

•  

Q2: Match Summary 
A very convincing victory from the boys who played excellent 
team football for the full four quarters. Many players played 
in new positions and showed their flexibility to be able to 



 
 

   

adapt to new roles. A really pleasing performance from all 
players. 

Q3: Best players 
Kotis, Hall, Karpathakis, Docherty, Gossan, Francis, Mazza 

Q4: Goal Kickers 
Gossan 3, Docherty 3, Roman 2, Mazza 2, Francis 2, 
Lasscock 2, Sutherland 1, Parkinson 1 

Q5: Goal of the day 
Aidan Sutherland 

Q6: Play of the day 

Total Team Effort 

Q7: Mark of the Day 
Will Gossan 

Q8: Top team player 
Charlie Adams, Max Dalpozzo, Nate Sheridan, Luka Kotis, 
Henry Lasscock, Nicholas Francis, Roman Velona, Sam 
Mazza - ALL 50 game players! 

Q9: Completed by 

• Coach 

Under 11 Under 11 Under 11 Under 11 
GreenGreenGreenGreen 

Coach: Dale Rowley 

Park Orchards B 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.7-49 

Ashburton G 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.6-12 

Q1: Age group 

• Under 11 Green 

Q2: Match Summary 
With good form leading into the game we came up against 
top of the ladder Park Orchards. We matched them for the 
best part of the game. A few lapses in concentration however 
saw them kick a number of unanswered goals. We controlled 
the last quarter and if we had converted our chances it would 
have been a much closer match. Well done boys. 

Q3: Best players 
James Edgar, Fergus Ekins, Ollie Hobday, Charlie 
Nancarrow, Thomas Voller 

Q4: Goal Kickers 

Fergus Ekins. 

Q5: Goal of the day 
Fergus Ekins. The first goal of the match 

Q6: Play of the day 
James Edgar's defensive work and run 

Q7: Mark of the Day 
Luka Best - a strong pack mark which he the sent deep into 
the forward line 

Q8: Top team player 
Charlie Nancarrow 's relentless hunting of the ball. 

Q9: Completed by 

• Assistant Coach 

    

Ashburton MeatsAshburton MeatsAshburton MeatsAshburton Meats    
Under 11 BlackUnder 11 BlackUnder 11 BlackUnder 11 Black 

  
Coach: Matt Burns 

Bulleen Templestowe 2.6-18 3.11-29 4.12-36 5.14-44 

Ashburton B   1.0-6  1.0-6  2.1-13 3.1-19 

Q1: Age group 

• Under 11 Black 

Q2: Match Summary 
Last time we played Bulleen we were beaten by 66 points 
(11 goals). This time it was a completely different story 
where the margin was just 26 and this included a very late 
and soft goal right at the end of the game for the opposition. 
So for mine, a tremendous effort from our guys and I know 
the Bullen side were just starting to get a little worried when 
The Bruzer kicked or third goal. Lots of things impressed 

today but what I loved the most was the team listening to the 
set plays and positional set up before the game started. I 
had directions for everyone, with the wings spreading wide in 
preparation for the backs running out deep from our defence. 
Whitey from fullback had three only options and used them 
to perfection. Harry L and Owen Sticks followed their 
directions to a tee. Owen was unlucky with the ball missing 
him on many occasions but Harry was cleaning up on the 
other wing taking mark after mark. 

Q3: Best players 



 
 

   

Lach Bruzer Mcneil, Alex The Amazing Axaris, Harry 
Lanigan , Oscar Whitey White, Preston Cappa Burns , Angus 
Thunderstruck Kenny , Sammy Bowden , Liam The GTRAIN 
Garrett. 

Q4: Goal Kickers 
Angus Thunder Struck Kenny , Liam The GTRAIN Garrett , 
Lach Bruzer Mcneil 

Q5: Goal of the day 
Whit out a doubt - Liam GTRAIN Garretts goal. Sammy gets 
a kick into the centre where I can only see one forward 
running like a Locomotive GTRAIN straight at the ball. Liam 
our Gtrain, gets a good bounce and runs towards the club 
house wing. He looks up and see’s an open plains zoo in 
front of him that can only be compared with the Werribee 
Open plains zoo. In fact he was waiting for a Giraffe and a 
Zebra to appear at any time. Okay what to do??? “I know” 
Thinks Liam, I’ll just run down to the goals. Well off he goes 
running towards goals using his speed and no one can catch 
him but they are chasing. Even the Cheaters and leopards in 
the open plains Zoo had given up the chase BUT!!!! He has 
to take a bounce!! Oh no, come on GTRAIN. We all held our 
breath Liam Bounces and guess what???? The ball bounce 
straight back into his hands where he runs another 20 

meters, kicks it and puts it straight through the middle. LIAM 
YOU RIPPER!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! THAT’S WHAT I’M TALKING 
ABOUT!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

Q6: Play of the day 
The Gtrain is in the news again - Liam GTrain Garrett pulled 
off a Shepherd for Sammy Bowden that was one of the best 
shepherds of the year. This allowed Sammy to get his kick 
away and down towards our forward line where the Thunder 
swooped on it and ran down to kick an absolute beauty 
building the confidence for our team. Well done Liam, I keep 
saying it’s the little things that make such a difference in the 
game of AFL footy and this was a great example of one of 
them. I know Angus kicked a wonderful goal and his own skill 
and attack was terrific but without that shepherd, Angus does 
not get the ball – simple as that. 

Q7: Mark of the Day 
Owen Cox marked in our last line of defence to save a 
certain goal. 

Q8: Top team player 
Who else - LIAM THE GTRAIN GARETT 

Q9: Completed by 

• Coach 

 

 

 

MorgansMorgansMorgansMorgans    
Under Under Under Under 
12 Red12 Red12 Red12 Red 

  
Coach: Phil Hine 

 

Templestowe 1.3-9  4.5-29 4.7-31 4.8-32 

Ashburton R  1.0-6  1.0-6  1.0-6  2.2-14 

Q1: Age group 

• Under 12 Red 

Q2: Match Summary 
This week our team played the 2nd top side in Templestowe. 
Once again we battled in the air with a much taller , graded 
opposition but our boys didnt let it bother them. We trailed at 
the first break by 14pts and we seemed well into the contest. 
The 2nd Q was a frustrating Qtr where our effort was at its 
usual high level but we went unrewarded. At halftime we 
trailed by 25pts but it was not a true indication of the state of 
the game. The boys came out in the 2nd half and really took 
it up to Templstowe to the point where they didnt registar a 
goal for the entire second half. We seemed to have more of 
the play but could not put it on the scoreboard going down by 
17pts. This type of result has been similar to most of our 
games this year and the lads know a win is within our grasp 
in these final three games in what has been a tough year in 
Gold but a rewarding one. 

Q3: Best players 
Groves Ferguson Hine Wolters P.Jones H.Jones Bell 
ODonnell Jacotine 

Q4: Goal Kickers 
Bowen Hertzel 

Q5: Goal of the day 
Bowen 

Q6: Play of the day 
The overall pressure that our lads placed on Templstowe to 
the point where they fumbled and lacked control of the footy. 

Q7: Mark of the Day 
Bellys super strong take in the 3rd Q in front of the 
opposition goal 

Q8: Top team player 
Petracca Hickey Dunlop 

Q9: Completed by 



 
 

   

FITZROYSFITZROYSFITZROYSFITZROYS    
Under 12 GreenUnder 12 GreenUnder 12 GreenUnder 12 Green 

 
Coach: Bill Mithen 

Ashburton G  0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1-1 

Bulleen Templestowe 0.0 0.0 0.0 11.14-80

Ashy Redbacks v Bulleen Templestowe – Match report by Mark Branagan 
Under 12s 
Like the lonely list of Ashy goal scorers in this match, this report will unfortunately have to be short. 
Round 12 pitted third-placed Ashy Redbacks (7 wins and 4 losses) against traditional rivals, the Bulleen- 
Templestowe Bullants (5th place, 6-5) who had moved up in recent weeks to challenge for a spot in the 
Top Four and potential finals action. Last time, it had been a close win to the Bullants on their home turf, 
or is that anthill? This return fixture at least offered the chance to make up for the disappointment. 
But despite the build-up and proximity of the teams on the ladder, this home ground performance was a 
depressing event, hard to digest, more like watching an excruciating four hour Slo-Mo replay of high level 
negotiations for a preference swap deal between the Greens and the Nationals in a swinging marginal 
electorate rather than a Top End clash of YJFL premiership contenders. 
Without doubt, the best outcomes of the day would come off-field with the confirmed rumour that the Ashy 
Redbacks canteen had introduced Fairy Floss to its product range along with low-salt soy sauce for 
drenching the club's excellent, top quality steamed dim sims. The only other relief from the grinding 
nature of the day's football was boundary umpire Tim Davies' board shorts. Hard on the heels of 
debonaire fashion plate Jason Boulter last week, Tim excelled himself with a thought-provoking creation 
that included a shocked yellow and pink fluorescent streak that gave off that much blinding light, its 
dazzling glow would have come in handy in the event of a power blackout or if the match had been 
scheduled to be played in a deep-ore underground coal mine somewhere in the Outback. 
But we digress. As anticipated, the Redbacks took to the Burwood Bottom Oval with an enthusiasm 
shored up by the prospect of having first use of a very handy four goal breeze. While the home side 
controlled play in the first quarter, the wind advantage was quickly blown away in a series of scrambled 
contests and stoppages which the Redbacks could not break through. Led by the indefatigable Chairman, 
Ben Mithen with strong support from Joel 'Tidy' Tyquin, MJ Matty Jefferson and Joel 'Mopsy' McMahen, 
the Redbacks fought hard but without system. Their commendable efforts went unrewarded as their 
forward thrusts became marooned in the deep pockets of the southern end. 
This deadlock led to more frustration, resulting in a battery of speculative long-shots, kicks spraying wildly, 
floating aimlessly and more ominously harmlessly over team-mates, boundary lines, back fences, cricket 
nets, point posts and back pockets. In defiance of the wind, the Bullants were rewarded for their superb 
pressure, managing to counter-punch and score a critical goal on the rebound. It was a devastating 
setback to see the breakaway overwhelm the Ashy hard work. Ashy eventually managed to score its first 
point for the match with a well-timed snap from Oscar 'Golden Globe' Leeds (Oscar's father and 
grandfather are heavy hitters in the world of media and advertising). But little did anyone realise at the 
time that we had witnessed history, Ashy's one and only scoring shot for the day. 
After that, it was pretty much downhill. The Bullants teamed well and contested with a ferocity expected of 
a finals aspirant. If not for the defensive efforts of the Towering Inferno, Angus Perry and the Tank 
Thomas Martin the carnage might have been greater. But as Coach Mithen pointed out, some of the best 
lessons in life are learnt on the footy field. "Sometimes, we have the ball. Sometimes, they have the 
ball…….irregardless." 
 
Ashy 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 (1) 
Bull-Temp 1.1 4.9 5.11 11.14 (80) 
Ashy Best: Mithen, Perry, Davies, McMahen, Tyquin, Shinnick 
Ashy Goals: (insert tumbleweed emoji here) 



 
 

   

 

 

Under 12 Under 12 Under 12 Under 12 
BlackBlackBlackBlack 

  
Coach: Greg Dixon 

Ashburton B  1.2-8  2.9-21 2.10-22 5.11-41 

Kew Rovers  3.1-19 4.1-25 7.6-48 7.8-50 

  

Under 13 Under 13 Under 13 Under 13     
RedRedRedRed    

  
Coach: Gav Hynes 

Ashburton R  3.2-20 8.4-52 9.5-59 13.7-85 

Camberwell 1 0.0  0.0  1.0-6  1.1-7 

Q1: Age group 

• Under 13 Red 

Q2: Match Summary 
The boys have been very good the last month up against the 
top teams and have produced so evreslky good footy. We 
asked them as a group to continue their great work rate and 
efforts for the last 4 weeks. We played The Sharks and our 
first encounter saw us take the chocy's by 10 goals so I didn't 
want the boys to think it would be easy. We emphasised 
team rules and the game was only going to work if they 
concentrated on Discipline, teamwork and first at the footy. 
The boys stuck by these 3 things for the majority of the day 
and were well rewarded. The end score was a 13 goal win. 
We were able to move players around into different positions 
and try a few things and were still able to stick to the game 
plan. Such a great result for our boys who have had a tough 
month. Awesome effort and don't forget to bring that again 
this week! 

Q3: Best players 
Briggsy, Gus, Beachy, Hulk & Snake 

Q4: Goal Kickers 
Briggsy, Beachy, Woodsy, Gus, Marto, Browny, 

Q5: Goal of the day 
Beachy with 2 long goals from chf! 

Q6: Play of the day 
Won the centre clearance and great pass to Marto who 
goaled 

Q7: Mark of the Day 
Chips with s great contested mark 

Q8: Top team player 
Briggsy & Gus 

Q9: Completed by 

• Coach 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

  

Under 13 Under 13 Under 13 Under 13 
GreenGreenGreenGreen    

  
Coach: Ged Walsh 

Doncaster  0.0 0.0 0.0 4.5-29 

Ashburton G 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.12-42 

Q1: Age group 

• Under 13 Green 

Q2: Match Summary 
We'll the best game of the year. Not for start, but the great 
comeback to snatch the game in the last two minutes of the 
game against a much taller and stronger Doncaster. They 
jumped us in the first qtr to lead 4.3 to 1.1 which is usually a 
match winning score. But we didn't drop our heads and kept 
working into the game and by half time we were only 2 goals 
down. The third qtr was as physical as I have seen all year, 
but that didn't faze us and we just focused on the ball and 
powered on. Our fitness and ball carrying display was 
superb, and with the aerial marking in the last qtr we hit the 
front with a couple of minutes to go. But we weren't finished 
and kicked another two goals in the last two minutes to win. 
After the first qtr we held Doncaster to 2 points for the rest of 
the game which was really special to watch. The boys have 
real belief in themselves now and are knocking on the door 
of the finals. Great stuff lads. 

Q3: Best players 

An awesome team effort today with special mentions to Oli 
and Petro 

Q4: Goal Kickers 
Hamish x 3 Austin Ned 

Q5: Goal of the day 
Needs roving off the pack and banging thru the middle 

Q6: Play of the day 
Artan's run along the boundary within minutes to go in the 
last qtr, breaks a tackle and drives it long into the fwd line 

Q7: Mark of the Day 
Big Nick Bevan clunked an absolute gem across half. A great 
pack mark at a real crucial time of the game. But Oli pulled 
down three rippers sailing over the packs all over the ground 

Q8: Top team player 
Petro and Huddo are absolute team players and just kept 
bashing into every contest keeping the ball going our way all 
day 

Q9: Completed by 

• Coach 

 

Sherlock Sherlock Sherlock Sherlock 
WheelbarrowsWheelbarrowsWheelbarrowsWheelbarrows    
Under 13 BlackUnder 13 BlackUnder 13 BlackUnder 13 Black 

  
Coach: Tony Smith 

St Marys W  0.0  0.0  0.2-2  0.2-2 

Ashburton B  6.3-39 8.6-54 8.6-54 12.8-80 

Q1: Age group 

• Under 13 Black 

Q2: Match Summary 
We were greeted with a lovely morning and a full list. The 
game started off exactly as planned, plenty of mid field drive 
out of Sam Carmody, Johnny Hynes, Jamie Torey and Tom 
Prior all delivering the ball to the top of the square while Will 
Drew, Jack Wyld and Will Smith were executing the forward 
set up beautifully with nice open spaces which allowed us to 
predominantly shoot for goal from the areas that we wanted 
to. Adding to this was the great work being done by the 
centre half forward line likewise not crowding the areas and 

Lachie Irwin, Steve Moffat and Ryan Griffiths were all 
peppering the forward 50’s. This resulted in 6 goals in the 
first term and was aided by the centre half back line in Harry 
Mounas, Peter Bohan and Ben Tricarico spring boarding any 
of their attacks back in our forward line. The second quarter 
started reasonably scrappy as they started tagging all our 
onballers, unfortunately we also saw some of our players 
now crowding the forward line which made scoring a little 
more difficult albeit we did break through for 2 goals. The 
scoreline though of 2 goals 3 points probably showed that 
we had stopped kicking at goal from where we wanted to. 
Nick Politis started exerting his normal influence on the game 



 
 

  

with some sensational running and tackling while Dom 
O’Leary was pressuring the opposition constantly and 
picking up kicks along the way. The third quarter was a real 
struggle as they threw everything they had at us. Eddie 
Georgelin was moved up the ground and was influencing the 
arm wrestle our way while Jackson Hribar, James McLean 
and Wilshy Khan were playing their roles beautifully. This 
quarter saw us keeping the forward line open but we were 
coming off the half back line way too wide as most of the 
game was played on the far wing. It made it hard then to 
straighten up the delivery and we saw the backline under 
extreme pressure but luckily they held their nerve to only 
concede 2 points. The last quarter was a revelation, we went 
back to holding our structures and with Luka McConchie in 
the ruck spoon feeding some great work done on the ground 
by Zac Gucciardo, Harrison Boothey and Cam Serpell we 
saw many forward 50 entries with Harrison Cutts enjoying 
the freedom up forward. We kicked from the right areas and 
everyone looked busy again for us to run out the game 
comfortable winners 

Q3: Best players 
S. Moffat, J. Hynes, L. McConchie, S. Carmody, C. Serpell, 
B. Tricarico 

Q4: Goal Kickers 
R. Griffiths 2, C. Serpell, S. Carmody, H. Cutts, J. Torey-
Toth, J. Hynes, W. Drew, S. Moffat, J. Wyld, E. Georgelin, 
W. Smith 

Q5: Goal of the day 
Eddie Georglin 

Q6: Play of the day 
Luka McConchie in the ruck tapping down to Zac Gucciardo 
at pace in the last quarter numerous times 

Q7: Mark of the Day 
One of Sam Carmody's in the last quarter, take your pick 

Q8: Top team player 
Steve Moffat continually kicking to advantage 

Q9: Completed by 

• Coach 

 

SHARP SHARP SHARP SHARP 
COPIERS/DDSCOPIERS/DDSCOPIERS/DDSCOPIERS/DDS    
Under 14 RedUnder 14 RedUnder 14 RedUnder 14 Red 

  
Coach: Steve Worner 

Ashburton R  0.0 0.0 0.0 7.2-44 

Fitzroy 1  0.0 0.0 0.0 7.14-56 

Q1: Age group 

• Under 14 Red 

Q2: Match Summary 
Another game that got away from us with a poor 20 minutes 
of football. Unfortunately we still did not have a full side in 
and we need this when we play winnable games in this 
division. However what we saw in the first half was dome 
great Ashy football and excellent conversion from our 
forwards. The Third was quite poor and we simply did not 
want the ball and allowed Fitzroy to continually mark without 
any resistance as we watched the player rather than the ball. 
Back into the game in the final quarter with some great 
individual performances but it fell away and the better side 
got the points on the day. Two very winnable games in the 
next 2 weeks we just need to believe and execute. 

Q3: Best players 
Fraser Rosman Brayden Fleming Sam Dinneen Dylan 
Thomas Jem Oner Ryan Walsh 

Q4: Goal Kickers 
Ryan Valentine 3 Sam Dinneen Tyler Sellers Brayden 
Fleming 

Q5: Goal of the day 
Brayden Fleming 

Q6: Play of the day 
Respondent skipped this question 

Q7: Mark of the Day 
Jem Oner 

Q8: Top team player 
Tom Docherty 

Q9: Completed by 

• Coach 

 

 



  
 

                              

CarsalesCarsalesCarsalesCarsales    
Under Under Under Under 14141414    GreenGreenGreenGreen 

  
Coach: Paul Allen 

Balwyn  1.6-12 5.10-40 8.16-64 10.17-77 

Ashburton G 1.1-7  2.3-15 3.3-21 7.3-45 

Q1: Age group 

• Under 14 Green 

Q2: Match Summary 
Kicking into a howling gale the U14 Greens made a great 
start against yet another big team in Balwyn holding them to 
one goal , however size showed in the 2nd quarter when 
kicking with the wind were beaten at the stoppages and 
outscored. After half time the boys made a statement limiting 
the damage into the wind then came home like a steam train 
kicking four goals in the last quarter closing the gap with run 
still in the legs. We still have one more shot at reaching 
finals, must win the midfield battle this week and set up the 
scoring opportunities. 

Q3: Best players 
Ossie, Tom, Harry M, Harry P, Harvey, Hesh, Pat, Jack H, 
Jack W, Luke D. 

Q4: Goal Kickers 

Luke D 2, Jack H 2, Hesh, Ollie, Ossie all 1. 

Q5: Goal of the day 
Birthday boy Ollie made good space out wide and after a 
great handball from Luke D slotted a lovely goal on the run. 

Q6: Play of the day 
Hesh, in the ruck, grabbed the ball out with first play of 3rd 
qtr, ran to 50m and slammed home a bouncing goal. 

Q7: Mark of the Day 
Jack H- never gave up trying took a great grab in last qtr and 
converted. 

Q8: Top team player 
Jack W and Harry P , both moved to backline and were 
disciplined, tough and followed team rules. 

Q9: Completed by 

• Coach 

    

K&B AdamsK&B AdamsK&B AdamsK&B Adams    
Under 14 BlackUnder 14 BlackUnder 14 BlackUnder 14 Black 

  
Coach: Leigh Muller 

Ashburton B  0.0 0.0 0.0 5.2-32 

St Marys W  0.0 0.0 0.0 4.14-38 

Q1: Age group 

• Under 14 Black 

Q2: Match Summary 
11.00am start at Ferndale Park against St Mary's. 2nd 
versus 3rd on the ladder. St Mary's had first use of a strong 
wind in the opening quarter and got in front on the 
scoreboard. In a low scoring game with great defensive 
efforts by both teams it was St Mary's getting home by 6 
points. Ashy Blacks competed hard all match with the last 
being our best quarter. Joe Hunt 100 games for the club. 
Well done Joe. 

Q3: Best players 
Quinn Schwarz, Tom Richards, Ted McCarthy, Hayden 
Reed, Will Gorman, Joe Hunt. 

Q4: Goal Kickers 
Tom Richards 2, Quinn Schwarz 1, Charlie Briglia 1, Kieran 
Yeates 1. 

Q5: Goal of the day 
Kieran Yeates snap for a goal into the wind. With goals hard 
to come by, an important goal to keep us in touch to launch a 
last quarter effort. 

Q6: Play of the day 
Jack Parisi strong attack at half back gather, breaking a 
tackle, handball to Hayden Reed on to Joe Hunt finding Tom 
Richards for Goal, to kickstart our last quarter comeback. 

Q7: Mark of the Day 
Will Gorman standing his ground with players bearing down 
for a strong overhead mark in defence. 

Q8: Top team player 
Quinn Schwarz leading by example. An elite on baller in our 
competition. His work getting to contests and clearance 
efforts are inspiring his teammates. Kieran Yeates fantastic 
final quarter, got the ball moving our way. 

Q9: Completed by 



  
 

                              

• Coach 

PHYSIOWORKSPHYSIOWORKSPHYSIOWORKSPHYSIOWORKS    

Under 15 Under 15 Under 15 Under 15 
BoysBoysBoysBoys   

Coach: Ryan McDonough 

Glen Iris 1.0-6  1.6-12 3.6-24 4.7-31 

Ashburton 5.8-38 7.11-53 11.14-80 14.20-104

 

Bendigo BankBendigo BankBendigo BankBendigo Bank    
Under 15Under 15Under 15Under 15    
Girls RedGirls RedGirls RedGirls Red 

  
Coach: David Cooper 

Ashburton R  0.0 0.0 0.0 12.11-83 

Surrey Park  0.0 0.0 0.0 3.3-21 

Q1: Age group 

• Under 15 Girls Red 

Q2: Match Summary 
After having 3 weeks off and playing 5 away games the girls 
finally had a home game. Kicking against the wind they 
applied score board pressure which continued into the 2nd 
quarter to lead by 10 goals at half time. But to Surrey Parks 
credit they came after half time to nearly out score us in the 
2nd half. Think the Ashy girls left there footy minds in the 
change rooms. But another win in the bank and moving on to 
next Sun clash against Camberwell AWAY for a change. 

Q3: Best players 
Xavian Scott Sarah B Alicia Mc Sarah Mac Emerson Angove 
Georgia W 

Q4: Goal Kickers 
Sarah B 5 Bella H 2 Margie P 1 Alisha Mc 1 Sarah M 1 

Q5: Goal of the day 
Sarah Mac in a congested forward line snuck one through for 
her 1st goal this year. 

Q6: Play of the day 
Sarah Bellamys goal kicking. Truly Lockettesk 

Q7: Mark of the Day 
Bella Hunt 3rd Quarter into the wind. Arms extended and 
vice like grip. 

Q8: Top team player 
Xavian Scott. Very special day for all under 15 teams and 
Xavo had a break day playing her best game for the year. 
Deserved the Medal. 

Q9: Completed by 

• Coach 

    

Sports Mouth Sports Mouth Sports Mouth Sports Mouth GuardGuardGuardGuard 

Under 15 Girls GreenUnder 15 Girls GreenUnder 15 Girls GreenUnder 15 Girls Green 
 

Coach: Kim Ledder 

Ashburton G  8.3-51 9.7-61 14.14-98 16.20-116 

Richmond Riewoldt 0.0  0.0  0.0  0.2-2 



  
 

                              

    
Colts BlackColts BlackColts BlackColts Black  

Coach: Matthew Blizzard 

Richmond  2.6-18 5.7-37 8.11-59 8.14-62 

Ashburton B  0.2-2  3.3-21 4.5-29 8.10-58 

 

Q1: Age group 

• Colts Black 

Q2: Match Summary 
The colts black team played second of the ladder Richmond 
on Sunday, and what was a sunny day for a good change. 
The team focus this week was all about showing the depth of 
our hearts - having played the bulk of the division with a 
number of low losses - its was time to really show our 
opponents and each other (ourselves) what we are made of. 
The contest started very competitively right from the bounce 
with ashy scoring the first score - kicking against a strong 3 
goal (at least) wind - However Richmond came back with 2 
late goals finishing the its quarter with a 16 point lead. 
Kicking with the wind Ashy got 2 quick goals to even even 
the contest up - and the remainder of the second quarter was 
again a hard fought contest - With Richmond again kicking 
away in the last five minutes of the quarter scoring 3 late 
goals and coming in at half time up by 16 points. The third 
quarter again started of with a very even contest until 
Richmond used the wind advantage to score 3 goals and 
Ashy also scored 1 late goal (We let Richmond run loose and 
paid the consequence). At the end of the 3rd Quarter 
Richmond was leading by 30 points. At the 3rd Quarter time 
huddle the team just couldn't let this game go - they all 
showed a level of team spirt and commitment that as a group 
we have never shown before - and at the start of the 4th 
quarter it displayed by all. And the boys all came home with 
so much spirit kicking 4 goals 5 points (29 Points ) to 
Richmond's 3 points (3 Points only!!!) until the siren finally 
beat us. Richmond victorious by only 4 points. After the 
game the Richmond coach came out to shake the Ashy boys 
hands stating this was won the best games he has been 
involved in and if it wasn't for the siren we had Richmond on 
toast. A great game - on a great day - even if the score board 
did not reflect it - The Ashy blacks where the ALL winners on 
Sunday - well done boys - for all who attended and watched 
this game we where all proud of your your efforts. 

Q3: Best players 
Steven Karvellas, Max Doherty, Tom Vance, Oliver Moore, 
Finegan Sampson, Peter Goff, Peter Nikitas, Nick Jarvis, 
Hamish Soden, Ben O'Leary. 

Q4: Goal Kickers 
Tom Vance 3 - Peter Goff 2 - Will (CJ) Christie Johnston 1 - 
Peter Nikitas 1 - Nick Jarvis 1. 

Q5: Goal of the day 
A Tom Vance point post screamer - followed by a tight angle 
banana kick for a goal. 

Q6: Play of the day 
Half back stoppage by Steve K, Switch to Hamish Soden 
(Run and Bounce) - Forward entry to an open Peter Nikitas 
running on and goal from 25 meters out. 

Q7: Mark of the Day 
Max Doherty - Pack mark (7 players contesting) on the half 
back - It was a critical stoppage. 

Q8: Top team player 
Tom Vance - A great captains effort - lead by example all 
day. (Well done Tom). 

Q9: Completed by 

• Coach 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  
 

                              

Noel JonesNoel JonesNoel JonesNoel Jones    
Colts RedColts RedColts RedColts Red 

  
Coach: Brett Gatehouse 

Banyule 1  1.2-8  4.3-27 8.4-52 12.9-81 

Ashburton R  2.2-14 3.2-20 3.4-22 3.5-23 

 

Q1: Age group 

• Colts Red 

Q2: Match Summary 
A strong wind heading down one end of the field made it for 
an interesting game where by goals were tough to come by 
when going against it. We started with the wind and came 
out strong, able to score a couple of good goals. However, 
we weren't quite able to make the most of our opportunities 
up front and as such only outscored Banyule by the single 
goal. Banyule made better use of the wind, and were able to 
take some big strong marks in their forward line and as a 
result we went into half time down by a goal. Expecting a big 
quarter with the wind we were a little shocked to return to the 
field with all trees at a standstill. The wind had gone and as 
such it was going to be a tough quarter. With Banyule 
scoring the first our heads started to drop and we slowly 
found ourselves out of the contest. We were unlucky 
throughout the day with injuries with Paddy going down early 
and others following suit as the game went on - not to use it 
as an excuse for a poor second half but it certainly didnt help 
our rotations in the latter stages of the game. Some positives 
from the game as always - 1. our strong start - something we 
have been good at the last few weeks is coming out strong 
and scoring the first few goals, we did this again this week. 
Time to start making the most of this momentum and getting 
a bigger lead on our opposition early. 2. Cooper Wyett was 
excellent in stopping Banyules most damaging player (10). 
Cooper was able to win plenty of the ball himself, and a few 

free kicks as a result of the oppositions frustration. 3. Our run 
from half back was excellent at times, we took the game on 
and made for some exciting football. We just need to keep 
working on our positioning during our spread to create space 
and make the most out of it. 4. Next week we play 
Boroondara at Home. An extremely winnable game - in 
which the boys are desperate to get another W. 

Q3: Best players 
Boucher, Wyett, Siassios, Dahlstrom, Arazi 

Q4: Goal Kickers 
Respondent skipped this question 

Q5: Goal of the day 
Jordie Arazi mark and goal as a result of a good transition up 
the ground. 

Q6: Play of the day 
Respondent skipped this question 

Q7: Mark of the Day 
Respondent skipped this question 

Q8: Top team player 
Cooper Wyett - given the job of tagging a dominant Banyule 
player in the second half. Wore him like a glove and ended 
up winning a lot of the ball himself, and a few free kicks as a 
result of the frustrated Banyule player. Good stuff Coop! 

Q9: Completed by 

• Assistant Coach 

 

Scuba CultureScuba CultureScuba CultureScuba Culture    
Under 8 RedUnder 8 RedUnder 8 RedUnder 8 Red 

 
 

Coach: Scott Blackman 
 



 
 

   

L.ARTHUR L.ARTHUR L.ARTHUR L.ARTHUR 
TRANSPORTTRANSPORTTRANSPORTTRANSPORT    
Colts GreenColts GreenColts GreenColts Green 

  
Coach: Simon Brownhill 

Ashburton G  0.0 0.0 0.0 3.9-27 

Boroondara Hawks 2 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.13-55 

 
Q1: Age group 

• Colts Green 

•  

Q2: Match Summary 
Hard day at the office. Was with the opposition 3 out of the 4 
quarters, but a lapse in concentration made the task to claw 

back the score to difficult. Still hope for the finals - needing to 
win 2 out of the next 3 games. 

Q3: Best players 
The whole 21 played well 

Q9: Completed by 

• Coach 

    

Youth Youth Youth Youth 
GirlsGirlsGirlsGirls    

  
Coach: Andrew Scott 

Ashburton 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0-45 

Kew Rovers 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0-70 

Q1: Age group 

• Youth Girls 

Q2: Match Summary 
Despite matching scoring shots with the opposition (20 from each team) inaccurate kicking proved costly as Ashy was beaten 5-15-
45 to 10-10-70. 

Q3: Best players 
Millie Gigi Emmy 

Q4: Goal Kickers 
Millie - 3 Gigi Emmy 

Q5: Goal of the day 
Millie - evading a couple of opposition players, skilfully slotted a long bomb under intense pressure from a swarming defence. 

Q6: Play of the day 
Respondent skipped this question 

Q7: Mark of the Day 
Millie - several 

Q8: Top team player 
Indy - thank you for helping out the team. 

Q9: Completed by 

• Coach.  
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